
Redeeming
Morvey.o.

There was received at the redemp-
tion division of the treasury recently
an envelope containing a mass oi
greenish paper, dried and hard, but
showing evidence of having once been
water-soaked. The letter accompany-
ing explained that the substance had
once been money, and that it had been
found among the debris left by the
storm at Galveston, Tex. It was of-
fered for redemption. There was un-
doubtedly much money destroyed in
the Galveston storm, but comparative-
ly little of it has been recovered. A
half-dozen or more installments have
been received, but in all it has amount-

ed to but a few hundred dollars. Some
of that sent in had been found in the
pockets of clothing worn by victims of
the storm. Most of it was in fair
shape, and the senders received the
full amount in crisp, new bills. The
man who recovered the last lot re-
ceived, however, was less fortunate.
It was turned over to E. A. Brown, the
treasury expert on mutilated money,
who soaked the mass and picked it
apart, discovering at once that it was
composed of worthless confederate
?bills. Mrs. Brown and her assistant,
Miss Elizabeth D. Smith, have to deal
with money under many queer condi-
tions. It comes to them burned until
only fragments of charred paper are
left, rotted and mildewed, gnawed by
mice, eaten and discolored by acids,
and in a thousand other forms. Their
knowledge of money Is reduced to a
science. By a glance at a mere frag-
ment of a bill they are able to tell
from its "geography"?by which is
meant the particular style of engrav-
ing?the year of its Issuo and the de-
nomination of the note of which it Is
a part. A Mrs. Brown now has
in hand called forth all her ingenuity.
The Moravian National bank of Mora-
via, N. Y., sent a package of money
that had been burned until only black
and shriveled paper remained. The
burned bills were supposed to amount !
to $125. Mrs. Brown was able to iden- j
tify more than SIOO, and as there re-
mained a considerable amount of the
charred paper which had been crushed
until it was unreeognlzable, the full
amount will be paid upon an affidavit
from the bank that the sum stated was i
destroyed. A couple of weeks ago a 1
roll of burned money was received
from a small town in Virginia. The
sender explained in his letter that the
money belonged to an aged woman
who had been saving it to pay her
funeral expenses. Her house caught
fire and her little hoard was destroyed.
The old lady was not quite sure of the
amount that had been in the roll, but
she thought it was between S7O and
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$75. Investigation showed that then
was $l3O in the package, and that
amount was forwarded for the benefit
of the funeral fund. Among the re-
ceipts recently was a large package
of the fractional currency in circula-
tion during the civil war. It had evi-
dently been stored away In a vault
that was not over dry, and was badly
discolored, but was yet in such condi-
tion that it could be redeemed. A good
deal of this fractional currency is re-
ceived, much of it almost as bright

and clean as on the day of issue. The
best is not destroyed, but kept on hand
and sold at face value to collectors. A
week or so ago there was received a
number of continental bills, issued by
authority of the continental congresa

during the war of the revolution. The
law does not provide for tho rodemp-

tion of this money, and tho bills were
returned. Ignorant people in the south
and elsewhere, particularly negroes,

frequently send in large quantities of
confederate bills, believing the govern-
ment will redeem them. The govern-
ment formerly hold that tho finder of
money was not entitled to have it re-
deemed, and when turned into tho
treasury it was kept there for the
owner. This rule has now been
changed, and the finder of money is
the one who profits. A few days ago a
Washington colored man took to the
treasury two SSO notes, which he said
had been found on an ash heap. Al-
though' badly soiled, the notes were
easily identified, and the negro got the
SIOO. Another Washington negro not
long ago took to the treasury a large

package of bills, which had been
buried in the ground and were badly
water-soaked. The bills were general-
ly of small denomination, and the task
of separating tho pieces and patching
them together was a big undertaking,
as the amount of the resurrected roll
was more than $3,500. The negro ex-
plained that he had buried the money
to get it away from an "extravagant
family," and that when he went to the
placo of burial to get out a small
amount he found that tho entire store
had been ruined. The history of tho
redemption division of the treasury is
calculated to explode the theory that
paper money Is a great spreader of
disease germs. An average of $1,000,000
of paper money in its very worst
forms of dirtiness is handled and
counted three times every working day
in the year, by a force composed most-
ly of young women. The only precau-
tion the clerks take is to wash their
hands thoroughly with soap and water,
yet there has never been a case of ill-
ness among them traceable to the han-
dling of money.?Chicago Jounal.
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J Kindnaaa of Francis
j Joseph off Austria.

u. J many who livo in the riu
atmosphere of courts, Emperor Fr"
Joseph enjoys nothing better than a
glimpse into the lives of his humblest
subjects. So. in order to come closer
in touch with the peasants, he has

fallen into the habit of walking out

alone every Sunday afternoon. Usual-
ly he turns his baclc upon the city and
strolls out upon one of the country

roads, where he almost Invariablyfinds
a companion going the same way, a
simple tiller of the soli. When the em-
peror's questions regarding the details
of life in the work-a-day world bring
down no suspicion of his identity:
when he is regarded merely as a kind,
chatty stranger, then he is pleased. On
one occasion an old man having lis-
tened to the sovereign's talk with a
group of laborers, without knowing
who he was, followed Francis Joseph
as he retraced his steps to the city.
Gradually the old man edged up along-
side. "Hello, stranger, you going up

to town, too, looking for work?" he
inquired, confidentially. His answer
was a bright gold piece, slipped into
his hand by the "stranger," accompa-
nied by a few words of cheer. This
unexpected liberality on the part of
his affable companion so fascinated the
peasant that they walked on together
until they reached the palace gate.
Some time later a foot passenger found
the bewildered old man stumbling
along the road, looking first at the gold
piece in his palm and then back over
hi 3 shoulder toward tho emperor's
palace.

Ilalrytntin Supplies "Noiseless Milk,"

A dairyman in Indianapolis, lud.,
supplies his patrons with what he calls
'noiseless milk." His wagons have
rubber tires, his milkmen wear rub-
ber-soled shoes and he has supplied
each of his customers with a little rub-
ber mat op which tho vessels are si-
lently placed.

| The Chinese Fig Tail May Go

It is stated that the statesmen of
the flowery kingdom are considering

the advisability of altering the Chinese
law which requires Mongolians to wear
cues. The Chinese, it is said, wore
their hair American fashion some 300
years ago, at which time they likewise
wore garments similar to those in use
In this country today. With a now
emperor came an alteration in tho
two fashions, and ever since cues and
blouses have been quite the proper
thing.

Now there is a great agitation for a
:hange back to the old style. The Chi-
nese are of a practical turn of mind
and say that too much time is requir-
ed to dress their long braids. There is
considerable objection to the style now
in vogue, and so persistent for a
change has become the demand that it
Is likely the law establishing the stylo
of headdress will be altered. It is
stated that the Chinese will not wear
their hair long, but that their heads
will be kept shaven.

Will Cat Tier,- W'Uv?i.

Whiskers have been tabooed at tho
Zoo, and a Crusade against them will
shortly be started, says the Philadel-
phia Press. Within a few days the
keepers will trim the bears' mustaches,

which have grown very long and an-
noy the beasts. The whiskers have
curled around so far ns to tickle the
bears every tint" they move their

heads. The hairs are fully eight inches
in length, and caused one bear to cut
himself so badly with ills elaw3 in try-
ing to push them away that the keep-
ers feared for a time that serious re-
sults would follow. The trimming of
the bears' whiskers will require several
days, and is a dangerous operation.
Each bear has to be cornered nnd
placed in a cage so small that in it
he is unable to move. The objection-
able whiskers are then removed with
long shears. The position of zoo bar-
ber is not much sought after. The
animals often struggle and fight until
exhausted before they will submit to
the operation, and it takes all the pa-
tience of the keepers to bring it
through successfully. The day for the
trimming of the whiskers has not yet
been set, but it willbe a lively one at
the Zoo.

Some of Mr. Morgan's Gifts.
Thus far J. Pierpont Morgan ha3

given $500,000 for a New York tech-
nical school, $175,000 for a botanical
park in New York. SIOO,OOO for a lying-
in hospital, $150,000 for a yacht club,
$30,000 for a church, $25,000 for light-
ing St. Paul's cathedral, London, and
30,000 rare manuscripts to the New
York library.

It is easier to call a man a fool than
it is to convince him of the truth of
your statement.
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' Gray Hair
Malawi WII \u25a0niMßiiimi

I " I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor
I for over thirty years. It has kept

my scalp free from dandruff and
has prevented my hair from turn-
ing gray." Mrs. F. A. Soule,
Billings, Mont.

There is this peculiar
thing about Ayer's Hair
Vigor?it is a hair food,
not a dye. Your hair does
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.
But gradually the old color
comes back, ?all the rich,
dark color itused to have.
The hair stops falling, too.

SI.OO a bottle. Alldruggists.

If your dnigijlst cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and rive the name
ofyour nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AYY.ltCO., Lowell, Mass.

At Nanndorf, In the llunsruck, near
the Rhine a Roman temple has been
found enclosed In a walled enclosure
measuring 220 by 300 feet. The temple
stands in the middle and is 00 feet by
50. It contains more terra cotta ob-
jects thaji have been discovered hith-
erto In Germany. They are votive of-
ferings, about a hundred being whole
figurines representing goddesses. Small
bronze Rtatuettes of Mars, Jupiter and
Mercury have also been found.

Russian military cadets are now
permitted to wear mustaches and
beards. Their naval confreres are to

wear mustaches, but must shave the
beard.

Ireland, it is said, lost 1,740,000
people by famine during the past cen-
tury.

Thirty minutes is (ill the time required to
dyo with TUTS AM FADELESS DYES. Sold by

all druggists.

Holland has nine miles of canal for every

100 square miles of surfaoe. 2700 miles in
all.

A man's conscience often depends upon
the condition of bis liver.

As* Tonr Wralor for Allen'a

A powder to shake into vonr ako?.s ; rests til's
feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Sore,
llot, Callous, Aching, SwoU4nq Foot and In-
growing Kaihi. Allon'g Foot-Ease makes now

or tight suoos easy. At all druggists and

shoo stores, 25 ets. Hiuuplo mailed FUEE.
Address Alien 8. Olmsted, Lolloy, N. Y.

The purest Chinese is spoken at Nankin,
and is called "the language of the manda-

Jlull's Catarrh Ctin is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acta directly on tlioblood and

mucous surfaces of tho system. Wnite for tes-
timonials, freo. Manufactured by

F. J. CHMKEY fe CO., Toledo, O.

Chinamen plow with a crooked stick
with a steel point fastened to it. Tho
motive power w a water builalo.

FITB permanently cured. No fitsor nervous-
nosa after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. f2 trialbottle and treatise frej

Dr. K. H. KLJVK, Ltd., MlArohSt., rhlla., Pa.

The largest cnclteiurc for deer is said to

be the Royal l'ark in Copenhagen, Den-
mark?42oo acres.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Ryrup forchildren
toothing, soften tho gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, euros wind colic. 25c abottlo.

A wren lives three years, a goldfinch
fifteen and a sparrow as much as xorty.

I do not believe Piso's Onre for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.? JOHN

F. lloYiia,Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, I'JOO.

Gold was first discovered in California
in 1848.

Take Ciarfielil llcndaclio Fowderi:

When tho head aches, feels hoavy, thick, dull
or confused and when one is depressed, tired,
weak ov nervous. Thoro who onco una the
powders never wuiii io bo without taiiu.

Two hundred and fifty thousand millions
of locusts were killed in Cyprus in two
years.

_

"J' J Thompson's Eye Water

Fate of a Once Powerful People.
In a dozen years more the Ava-Su-

pis, the most Interesting primitive
tribe in the southwest, will probably
have disappeared from the face of the
earth, writes a correspondent in the
New York Post. The tribal traditions
hare it that there were once over four

thousand live hundred Ava-Supis, and
that they were worthy antagonists of

the war-like Apaches. Now there are
less than one hundred and twenty,
and they are miserably poor and piti-
fully uncomplaining amid their mis-
fortunes. Kit Carson believed there
were about three thousaud Ava-Supis
when he scouted in the Southwest in
the 40'h. Formerly the tribe hud great
bauds of horses and herds of cattle
and were peaceful masters of North-
ern Arizona, except where the more
powerful and war-like Navajos rang-
ed. Now the dejected survivors live
in a narrow canon made by erosion
among the sandstone rocks, about six-
ty miles northwest of William station,
on tho Santa Fe railroad.

Up-10-Date Methods of Muscovites.
According to a St. Petersburg cor-

respondent Russia Is taking up the
question of wireless telegraph with re-
mark able energy, and the successful
results.of .lie Popoff system have in-
duced the Minister of Marine to fur-
ther extend its use. Accordingly now

I all lighthouses in the Black Sea will
lie provided with Popoff apparatus and

j will on one hand be able to comimtni-
| cute with the coast, and on the other

\; itii the warships in the immediate
vicinity. Recently 200 complete pieces
of apparatus were shipped to Vladi-
vostok and Port Arthur in order to fit

I out tlio Russian warships in the Pa-
! oifir: with wireless telegraph, and, fur-

ther, to connect tho two towns men-
| t .oned by means of stations along the

) Korean coast.

It is expected in the near future
oranges will he grown in Washington
as palatable ns those of Florida. The
trees are now hearing, hut the fruit
will not be ripe until fall, so the real
flavor cannot he determined. The ex-
periment has been carried on by H. J.
Weber, an export In plant breeding
who obtained hybrid from 12 of the
hardiest oranges known in the world,

j and the prospects are promising.

Preliminary reports of the Austrian
census taken on December 31 last give j
the population of Austria as 26,107,304 j
and (hat of Hungary as 10,203,531. j
The total population of the Empire, !
including Bosnia and Herzegovina, is I
probably about 47,000,000, an increase I
of a little over 9 per cent since 1890.
The population of Vienna is 1,035,647 I
and that of Budapest, 729,383.

It is wlae to koep Garfield Headache Pow-
ders on hand, they are rood ft*so many aom-
mon ailment,?headaelue, uoaralgla, weak
nerves, sloepLeaeneM, sick stomach, Me. They
cure but never harm. Give them a trial.

New Yorkers will invest in a $1,000,000
wiatri resort in the Island of Bermuda.

"" Myneighbor's child waglvs

S up, the family concluded 11
/ V. \ would beueeless to make furthai
( v \ efforts to save it, but on betnfK -

- 1 persuaded, they administered

F A FREY'S VERMIFUGE,
\ and over 100 worms were ax*

VQ rx J polled. The child recovered.?
J CALRD HITCHCOCK,NearZanee-

>Ps. / ville,Ohio. 25 rente at Drua-
pitfl,country stores or by maU.

a - Aperfect tonic for children.
li.A 0. l itEV, Uulnwoie, Jld,

C HEVVINO GUM FREE
A $2 box of No. 1 Chewing' Gum FREE. Write for
particulars end sample. NEUROTIC MEDICAL
COMPANY, Hornellsvillc, N Y

DROPSY
cneea. Book of tastimouials and lO days' tie/itmenl
Free. Dr. H. H. QUEENS 80N8, Box B, Atlanta, Ga.
? 4 TlieSauor llirat mane -si Point famone.'*

TABASCO.

few Best CouKh Syrup. Good. Uso

Ji Speedy, Prompt and Sure.
Acta quicker, never gripes and obtains better results

Hfcfc Jl \ than any laxative known.

jreay No remedy will cure constipation and biliousness so
I qnickly and with absolutely no discomfort as

1 Hnnyadi J&nos
Average Dose: One-half glassful on arising In the morning.
Every\iruggist and general wholesale grooer in the world sells it.

\u25a0 Q l/for the full name, I Ql IIP Label with
|L|J<7 AuK "Hunyadi Janos. | uLUtL Red Centre Panel.

| A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!

I "IT PAYS YOU TO BUY LION COFFEE."

& 1" IS £ B pays them to buy LION COFFEE.

w ? I i Pa)'s them to buy LION COFFEE.
Lion a gOfeh., \ Ti® the purest and the cheapest, the wholesomest,

f**JKBS&II 1 H It gives satisfaction the whole country through,

is not jjqg - ' R And itpays you to buy LION COFFEE.
CT A 7F?) ( NTOD' Tliere's your quantity full, and yonr quality right,

r?r*A rt'i* T n I So Jt pay 9 yo" to buy LION COF FEEr -IsUJLIHi1J 9 U There's also some other inducements in sight
Of otherwise rj That pay yon to buy LION COFFEE,

f * A 'fL Vf r \ \ A Lion head on every wrapper you'll find, Mtreated Wltn tfflk Id ] Each package is with a big Premium List lined, w*|
EGO \Y Jh 'hich points out nice presents of every ki*d? HH

mixtures PAYS YOU TO BUY **ION COFFEE.

chemicals' \ \ tr\l \ 0U Ca -° rer poons ' Thimbles, Scis.'ors or

glue, l 1 \j/ \ Pay s y°" to buy LION COFFEE,

etc* J Gold Ring or Gold Watch that your praises well

w ? I So it pays you to buy LION COFFEE,

Lion lUmbrellas1 Umbrellas or Pictures, or Cutlery fine,
/jTu..,LudW Clocks, Handkerchiefs, Belts?things in every line,

In which use and ornament often combinr,
ow So it pays you to buy LION COFFEE,

is a Watch cur next advertisement. There are toy, for the baby, the girl or the boy.

Pure Coffee. J us t *ry a package of LION COFFEE From' Dolls up to Kites each a suitable' toy,
and you will understand the reason of its So it pays you to buy LION COFFEE.

i iM. I, popularity. There are Household Utensils for everyday use,
\u25a0 ?w i , * ~

And Ficturc, as pretty as Art can produce,
LION UOW used in mil- So to lack all such goods you have no excuse,
lions of homes. Since it pays you to buy HON COFFEE,

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in I

I
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness, P
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from j.
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold). ?

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO. B
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I Bad Breath 1
Undigested, decaying food remnants, in the mouth and stomach, giving off pestiferous gases, are the cause

of that awful breath, so repulsive as to cause a halt in friendship, affection, love,?any form intimacy.
y Nobody can stand its overpowering stench, and It is a cause of terrible misery to those afflicted and their dear
C* ones. There is only one way to cure it?disinfect the digestive canal with CASCARETS! Clean it out, keep it <5

clean, let CASCARETS stimulate the lining of mouth and stomach, and put it In shape to work naturally and y
(\u2666 properly. Nothing but CASCARETS will bring about the desired result. BE SURE YOU GET THEM!

enß -?Detroit Free F1..,. at

"* h*vo been u*tn£ CASCABItTS Xfv ? nd as a mild and effective laxative (hey aro Tnro

JBBimr iwT'Vft/! jftwS VWfcjfitt at to Bimply wonderful. My daughter uni I were lea'
jCCTyy i i nrv#rl bothered with slok atotaach aat our breath a]

('
iSSSujffi' ftegWr yi&a HtHffl was very bad. After taklnjj a few doses of

1
C

iPPSHBy Ew IMKVM Hco C-tscarees wo havo improved wonderfully, see ?

\u2666 VL Jfe&Qriir -3. Thoy are a jrreat help In the family." jiar-
OMo.

(j BEST FOR COWELS AND LiVER. *!

_ . TO CUBE all trenblea, m>endlettU, bllftnunem, CUtfIAh'TFEnTO CVRT: Flw rrr nr o the first fcox of CAS-
\7 bad brviUh, bad biood, wind on the ktomaeht blaated bowels, foul mouth, rAKKT"UIIIMIJ.AWItIs over six uitllloa bnxci it year, grreatci- fhun any AJX nosdscho, Indication, plmtlm, pHlnv sflor cntlnr, livrr trouble, inllou't-oui- 'wl!nr uirdlolno In the world. This Is absolute proof of irreat merit, and(4 plexlon und dizziness. When your bowels don't move reirularly yon nru *?":? brt tevlraonlul. We huTr fnlth. unit willNIIeAMfAKFTSsbanlntely A1
\ fetting sick. Constipation kills more people than all other dt*e*ue trrtk-r. irnaronteed to eure r money refunded. Us buy today, two fiOc boxes, RITO V/a 1* a itnrter lor the chronic nt Intents nud lonfr yeurs of sufferlnc I hut rsnto thei- a fnlr, honest trial, us per simple directions, mid Ifyou are not ?utUlird

afterwards. ISo matter what nlln you, start taking CABrAKilTs lod-jy, fur nil'r IMIPV081 600 box, return the unused ?"<)<\u25a0 box nnd the empty box to A!
/A

yon will never afeI well and be well all tho time .>ntil you put your butt els us by rauH. >r Ihe drurirlst from whom you purchased I', nnd iret your money <
(\u2666 rlaht, Tskeoar sdvlcc) start withCAUCAJLIJLTUtoday, unilur an 1 nek forhutliboxtt. Take onr mlvtcc--no matter what nils you?start today. 41
\ KHursntec to cum or uouey.refunded. ~ lteaPh ? illufilck.lvfollow nnd yon willbless the day yon flest started the nsoA"7 oi CAuUAUE'IH. llook free by tnall. Add: HTKItI.INUufsmol CO., Ms* Tsrk arCbiesgs* %


